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Alta Marcia

When Yan-kee Doodle came to Par-is town,
Soor Yan-kee Doodle he left Par-is town,
Wore a lit-tle frown,
Was a coat of brown,
Trench,

To those he'd meet up on the street, he couldn't speak a word,
To find a Miss that he could kiss it seemed to be absurd.
Between each shell, they learned quite well to speak a little French.

All on his face he
All on his face there
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When Yankee Doodle learns to Par-lez vous Franc-ais Par-lez vous Franc-ais, in the proper way, He will call each girl-ie "Ma Cher- ie," To ev-ery Miss that wants a kiss he'll say Wee, Wee, On Ze Be, On Ze Bou, On Ze Bou-le, Bou-le-var, With a girl, with a curl you can see him pro-men-adé When Yankee Doodle learns to Par-lez vous Franc-ais, "Oo La La, Sweet Pa-pa" he will teach them all to say. say.
Ballad Beautiful

"Just You"

Words & Music by Con Barth

Chorus

'Tis you, just you, I've loved you and never knew.

Till life without you seemed so blue.

But now, I vow, despite from my heart has fled,

And
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Try this on your Piano
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